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Research Question

In patients with established or pre-existing 
cardiovascular disease, is a strategy of 81 
mg or 325 mg of aspirin better?

Everyday decision for patients 

(OTC medication)
The correct dose of 

aspirin may PREVENT:

Thousands of deaths / heart attacks

or

Thousands of bleeds 

Annually in the United States



ADAPTABLE Study Design

15,000 patients with known ASCVD + ≥ 1 “enrichment factor”

Eligible patients identified via inclusion/exclusion criteria (applied to EHRs)

Electronic consent and self randomization on participant portal

Primary Endpoint: 

Composite of all-cause mortality, hospitalization for MI, 

or hospitalization for stroke

Primary Safety Endpoint: 

Hospitalization for major bleeding

Electronic patient follow-up

Data from EHR, health plans, Medicare

ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT02697916

ASA 81 mg QD ASA 325 mg QDRANDOMIZATION



Direct-to-Participant Research
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Competing approaches to recruitment

Broad-based outreach to 
large pool of eligible 
patients (email, mail, 
social media, etc.)

Lower labor/time intensity

Lower cost

Faster pace of contact 
eligible patients

Traditional outreach 
involving personal, one-on-
one interface (in-clinic, via 
phone, etc.)

Higher labor/time intensity

Higher cost

Slower pace of contacting 
eligible patients

“Pragmatic” “Personalized”



40 Study Centers 
within PCORnet®



Electronic Data Collection and Follow-Up

Baseline 

data

ADAPTABLE

enrollee

N=15,000

Death 
Ascertainment

- CDM and 
Social 

Security 
Databases

- Alternate 
contacts via 
DCRI Call 

Center

PCORnet Coordinating Center follow-up 

• Via Common Data Model 

• Validated coding algorithms for endpoints

CMS and private health plans follow-up
• Longitudinal health outcomes

• Validated coding algorithms for endpoints

Web portal follow-up
• Randomized to 3 vs 6 mos contact

• Patient-reported hospitalizations

• Medication use

• Health outcomes

DCRI call center
• Patients who miss 2 contacts

• Patients without internet access

• Validated coding algorithms for 

endpoints

ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT02697916



Many parts of PCORnet were still under 
construction 
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ADAPTBLE Enrolled 15,000!



ADAPTABLE BY THE NUMBERS

ADAPTABLE is the first large scale pragmatic trial conducted via PCORnet in learning 
health care systems

Leverage electronic health records (EHRs) to identify over 650,000 eligible patients 
across 40 sites

Developed recruitment strategies leveraging high and low touch methods to approach 
over 450,000 eligible patients across 3 years of enrollment

Utilized virtual patient portal where over 31,000 patients used unique access codes to 

enter the portal and 15,076 enrolled using e-Consent

Simplified baseline and follow-up data collection through patient-reported outcomes with 
over 49,000 virtual visits completed to date and queries to multiple data sources

ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT02697916



Invitation Methods
Golden Tickets Entered versus Randomized
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Baseline Characteristics

81 mg group 325 mg group

Age, median, (25th, 75th), years 67.7 (60.7, 73.6) 67.5 (60.7, 73.5)

Female sex, no. (%) 2307 (30.6%) 2417 (32.1%)

Race, Black or African American, no. (%) 664 (8.8%) 647 (8.6%)

Race, White, no. (%) 6014 (79.8%) 5976 (79.3%)

Hispanic ethnicity, no. (%) 249 (3.3%) 232 (3.1%)

Weight, median (25th, 75th), kg 90.0 (78.6, 103.6) 90.0 (78.2, 104.1)

Current Tobacco use, no. (%) 696 (9.2%) 686 (9.1%)

Aspirin use before study

81 mg 5823/6850 (85.0%) 5724/6687 (85.6%)

162 mg 168/6850 (2.5%) 142/6687 (2.1%)

325 mg 845/6850 (12.3%) 812/6687 (12.1%)

Dual antiplatelet use at baseline 1570 (22.5%) 1511 (22.1%)



Medical History

81 mg group 325 mg group

Prior PCI 3005 (40.0%) 2941 (39.1%)

Prior CABG 1786 (23.8%) 1741 (23.2%)

Prior myocardial infarction 2674 (35.6%) 2631 (35.0%)

Medical history was obtained from EHR queries, with look back of 5 years

Hypertension 6264 (83.3%) 6248 (83.1%)

Dyslipidemia 6472 (86.1%) 6474 (86.1%)

Diabetes mellitus 2820 (37.5%) 2856 (38.0%)

Atrial fibrillation 605 (8.0%) 628 (8.4%)

Congestive heart failure 1718 (22.8%) 1786 (23.8%)

Prior GI hemorrhage 455 (6.1%) 495 (6.6%)

Prior intracranial hemorrhage 98 (1.3%) 110 (1.5%)



At risk

81 mg dose 7540 7357 7177 5627 4190 2712 1558 636

325 mg dose 7536 7297 7095 5544 4090 2613 1489 592

Primary Effectiveness Endpoint 
(All-cause death, hospitalization for MI, or hospitalization for stroke)

HR = 1.02 (0.91 - 1.14), p = 0.75

325 mg dose

81 mg dose
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Primary Safety Endpoint
(Hospitalization for major bleeding with associated blood product transfusion)

81 mg = 0.63%

325 mg = 0.60%

At risk

81 mg dose 7540 7434 7309 5777 4329 2810 1610 674

325 mg dose 7536 7348 7185 5667 4205 2709 1559 624

Months from Randomization

HR (95% CI) = 1.18 (0.79 - 1.77)
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Study Medication in ADAPTABLE

Overall 81 mg 325 mg

Dose switching, % * 24.2% 7.1% 41.6%

Aspirin discontinuation, % ** 9.1% 7.0% 11.1%

Median days of exposure,

assigned aspirin dose

551 days

(139 - 737)

650 days

(415 – 922)

434 days

(139 – 737)

Median days of exposure,

any aspirin dose

658 days

(426 - 932)

670 days

(439 – 944)

646 days

(412 – 922)

** Reasons for aspirin discontinuation:

25% participant did not want to continue

75% doctor’s decision or medical condition (e.g., atrial fibrillation, dyspepsia)

* Defined as at least one dose change



Conclusions

No observed difference in death / MI / stroke in patients assigned to 
81 mg vs. 325 mg

There was a difference in fidelity to the study dose/intervention 
(more dose switching in 325 mg group) 

 Multiple reasons that patients did not stay on the 325 mg dose  

• Tolerability

• Medical reasons

• Participant preferences

• Clinician practices



Messages to Patients

If you are on 81 mg now, staying (rather than switching) is 
probably right given the similar study results for the primary 
endpoint

If you are resuming aspirin, starting a lower dose (81 mg) 
is probably right due to better tolerability and we did not find 
conclusive evidence that higher dose is better

If you are tolerating 325 mg now, staying on this dose may 
be okay and associated with moderate benefit



Patient Partnership



ADAPTOR Patient Investigators

Patients involved in 
prioritization of research 
topic, protocol design, and 
trial conduct 

ADAPTORS integral to 
development of participant-
centric consent form and 
comprehension 
assessment

ADAPTORS working with 
health systems on the 
development of recruitment 
& retention plans and 
materials 



Patient Advisory Board- ADAPTABLE

Led by Heart Research Alliance (formerly Health eHeart Alliance) Patient 
Powered Research Network

 Heart Patients and Advocacy Organizations (American Heart Association, 
StopAFib.org & SADS) in conjunction with a Network Facilitator Consultant 
who led the development of patient-friendly research processes which we 
leveraged for the ADAPTABLE Patient Advisory Board (PAB)

Included facilitation strategy and principles to ensure meaningful engagement 
throughout the research process 



Principles of Patient Engagement

Trust and Partnership

 Assume good intent, choose collaboration

Respect and Listening

 Make sure to hear all perspectives

Empower Solutions

 Hearing patient feedback and brainstorming solutions

Value and design for the patient experience 

 Give discrete tasks and goals to patient leaders

 Set our patient leaders up for success



Principles of Patient Engagement

Important to build capacity in patient leaders by involving them in the process 

 Start up Implementation  Results dissemination

Patients involved in prioritization of the research topic, protocol design, trial 
conduct, recruitment challenges and plans for results dissemination 

Patients Partners represented in:

 ADAPTORS PAB (1 patient from each CDRN)

 Executive Committee (2 patients)

 Data Safety Monitoring Board (2 patients)

 Steering Committee (1 patient from each CDRN)



Meaningful engagement of Patient Partners (and 
Participants!)

Adaptors collaborated with study team in multiple ways

 Design public facing webpage

 Design and approve Newsletters

 Create mechanism to hear from participants

 Answer questions from participants

 Plan for dissemination to participants and the community

Adaptors reviewed all Patient Facing Materials

 Consent forms

 Surveys

 Recruitment materials, etc
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Key Areas of Contribution

Study Planning

 Review study portal

 Design consent process

 Review surveys (led to shorter questionnaires)

Study Engagement Tactics

 Creation of study newsletter

• Tell your story

• Ask the team a question

• Stay involved with the study after Adaptable



Key Areas of Contribution

Recruitment Materials

 All materials were reviewed and edited prior to recruitment beginning

 Review of key participant questions prior to consent.  

Linkage with Health Plans

 Adaptors made significant changes to the letter distributed to participants 

 Significant changes to Consent Language

Dissemination

 Dissemination Plan greatly impacted by PAB.  Requested that study participants 
learn about the results at the same time as the scientific community

 Dissemination in multiple mediums and in patient friendly language.  Make sure the 
value the participants added is front and center! 



My Favorite Aspects of ADAPTABLE



Sharing Stories and Local Engagement



Development of ADAPTABLE Consent Form

Track record of empirical 

research to improve informed 

consent, comprehension

Determining what information

a reasonable person would 

want to know

 As opposed to unnecessary detail 

that may confuse and detract

What prospective participants 

find essential may differ from 

information identified as 

important by “experts”

ADAPTABLE Consent Team:

• Kevin McKenna, MPH

• Catherine Hammack, JD, MA

• Zach Lampron, MPH

• Martina Bresciani, BA

• Kate Brelsford, PhD, MPH



Messaging to “The Undecided Patient”

“It is important to know that you will stay on aspirin.”

“Participating in the ADAPTABLE study will mean that you 
continue to take a daily aspirin for your heart’s health.”

“We’re glad that you’ve done well on your dose of ___mg. One 
of the key questions for patients like you is: what dose of 
aspirin will permit you to do well into the future? We don’t yet 
know that answer for patients like you.”

Partnership



Traditional and Social Media 

Monthly guest blog featuring 
one of our ADAPTORs

Topics will focus on why 
patient powered research is 
important

Links to ADAPTABLE Study 
website 

• Facebook Live Event at AHA 

Scientific Session (November 

2016)

• First Facebook Live event 

broadcasting about a study 

during AHA Scientific Sessions

• 20-minute, moderated live Q&A 

featuring ADAPTABLE 

leadership and Adaptor

CardioSmart Patient Panel at 
ACC Scientific Sessions 2017 
and 2018

Adaptor & researcher panel 
presentation at ACC 2017 and 
2018 in the CardioSmart Patient 
engagement pavilion

Patient Blogs Patient Engagement PavilionFacebook Live



Connectedness

Shiffen Getabecha, Ken Gregoire, Linda Brown, Jaqueline Alikhaani, 

Tom McCormick, Desiree Davidson, Bill Larsen, Henry Cruz, 

Madelaine Faulkner; (Not pictured: Greg Merritt, Kevin Edgeley, 

Nadine Zemon)



Lay Summary



Dissemination



Fully Inclusive Publication – including all ADAPTORS



Thank you

Schuyler Jones, MD

 Schuyler.Jones@duke.edu

Madelaine Faulkner Modrow, MPH

 Madelaine.Faulkner@ucsf.edu


